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EMMANUEL – THE 
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

-By  Annabelle Mendonca. 
www.thebatimmessage.com

     The creation of the world was indeed 
a startling event. In the act of creation 
the goodness, the power and the 
wisdom of God were manifested in a 

magnificent manner. Yet, these very attributes of God were manifested even 
more magnificently in the Incarnation and birth of Jesus!
     Yes, the Incarnation is an event even more startling than the very act of 
creation. It is rather, re-creation in grace! If God’s power was seen when He 
made the universe to spring out of nothingness, His power was shown in yet a 
greater measure when He made the second person of the Trinity a human 
person. 
     Did the world need a redeemer to redeem the world? When Christ came into 
the world the whole world had become the temple of Satan. The memory of 
God had long been forgotten. Human values were lost. Men had sunk very 
deep in the mire of degradation. Men’s lives were spent between cruelty and 
lust. Satan lured people into his kingdom by false ambition, pride, power, 
avarice, hatred, cruelty and revenge. Women had no dignity left, having 
become mere toys of pleasure in the hands of unscrupulous men. Slavery was 
widespread. Man’s life, considered in its individual and social, in its domestic 
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and political aspects, was penetrated through and through with the worship of 
Satan.
     Christ took upon Himself the task of changing all that. He came announcing 
the Good News. He revealed to man the Divine truths. He pointed to men the 
way to peace and happiness. He set before them the true values of life and 
explained to them the goal of life. He provided them with the means to 
transform their lives, and promised them eternal bliss. He showed them how 
they could be happy in the midst of tribulation by putting before them the eight 
beatitudes.
     Has the world changed? Yes and no. Yes, the presence of the redeemer has 
changed the lives of millions. It has made no difference, however, to those who 
have not accepted Him. There is war, famine, addiction to drugs and alcohol, 
rampant cruelty, violence, promiscuity and corruption. Men still worship 
gold/money instead of worshiping God. Selfish pleasure and godlessness 
continue to be the order of the day. The Divine Physician is in our midst but if 
we do not avail of His services His presence is of no use.
     Do we believe that Christmas the feast of God’s birth as one of us, is also the 
feast of God’s birth in each one of us? Do we believe that God, whose love and 
kindness appeared in Jesus, wants us to be bearers/messengers of Christ? If we 
believe in these saving facts, then how do we live? God became man to be one 
of us, to be with us. Yet how do we treat the poor, the homeless, the simple and 
the ignorant persons? Do we see Christ in the needy and the sick as Saint 
Mother Theresa did? In the Babe of the crib, each human being is Christ’s flesh 
and blood. We have to change our values, our ways of acting. Caste and colour, 
wealth and clothes, name and position do not count before God. This new born 
Babe is the effective sign of our hope and love, the guarantee of our dignity and 
worth; the pledge of our son-ship and glory, the beginning and goal of our 
history.
     If Christmas is to be meaningful in our lives, we must respond to the Good 
News in a spirit of faith. Abraham responded in faith to God’s call and he 
became the Father of many nations. Like wise, Moses responded in faith and 
he became the greatest leader in the history of humankind. David, too, 
responded in faith and he slew the mighty Goliath. Mary responded in faith and 
she became the mother of God and gave the Saviour to the world. How can we 
answer to the call of the redeemer in faith? This is for each of us to answer as we 
celebrate the great feast of Christmas, which shows us a new face of God: the 
other human being, God is indeed with us, Emmanuel! Let us kneel down and 
worship Him with Mary and Joseph and make Him the source of our goodness 
and love. We need to prepare ourselves well and be ready to welcome Babe 
Jesus into our hearts, lives and homes. We need to change the way we 
celebrate, may this Christmas be different and more meaningful for us without 
much external fanfare as we used to do. Let us celebrate this Christmas in faith 
‘with Christ,’ for He is indeed with us. 

Wishing all “A VERY JOYFUL AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS!”
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 In order to learn more about the Five First Saturdays devotion, Father 
Jose Bernardo Gonsalves in May of 1930, asked Sister Lucia to offer in writing 
her replies to six important questions.
 On June 12, 1930, Sister Lucia, although in bed with a cold, gave to 
Father Gonsalves a letter containing her responses. Both the questions and the 
answers are found in Memorias e Cartas da Irma Lucia (Porto, Portugal: Simao 
Guimaraes, Filhos. Lda, 1973), edited by Jesuit Fr. Antonio Maria Martins.
 In this issue, we present the 
English translation of the queries and 
replies. We will comment more fully 
in upcoming issues.
 Before specifically treating 
the questions, Sister Lucia wrote the 
following "Reverend Father, After 
asking for the assistance of the 
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, I 
will answer as well as I can the 
questions that you asked me, 
concerning the Five Saturday 
devotion."

Question 1: Where, when and how that is, the date (if you know) and the 
occasion or way in which you felt this manifestation of the five Saturdays 
devotion?
Response: "On December 10, 1925. Our Lord appeared to me as well as the 
Blessed Virgin, showing me her Immaculate Heart surrounded by thorns, and 
asking for reparation. At Pontevedra, Traversa de Isabel II, the first apparition 
taking place in my room, the second by the gate of the orchard, where I was 
working”

Question 2: Required conditions: or what is required for the fulfillment of 
such a devotion?
Response: "For five months every first Saturday, receive Holy Communion, 
say the Rosary, pay a fifteen minutes visit to Our Lady, while meditating on the 
mysteries of the Holy Rosary, and go to Confession with the same goal in 
mind. This can be done on another day, as long as one is in the state of grace 
when one receives Holy Communion."

Question 3: Advantages: What graces are promised to whoever makes it, at 
least once?

 
SISTER LUCIA REPLIES TO SIX IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

By Rev. Charles Mangan.
SISTER LUCIA REPLIES TO SIX IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

By Rev. Charles Mangan.
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Response: "To the souls who in this manner try to make reparation to Me (this 
is Our Lady speaking) I promise to assist them in the hour of their death with all 
the necessary graces for their Salvation."

Question 4: Why should it be five Saturdays and not eight or seven in honour 
of the Sorrows of Our Lady?
Response: "While staying in the chapel with Our Lord part of the night, 
between the 29th and the 30th of this month of May 1930, and speaking to Our 
Good Lord about questions 4 and 5, I felt myself being more possessed by the 
Divine Presence, and if I am not mistaken, the following was revealed to me: 
My daughter, the motive is simple: there are five ways in which people offend, 
and blaspheme against the Immaculate Heart of Mary. (1) The blasphemies 
against the Immaculate Conception. 2) Against her Virginity 3) Against her 
Divine Maternity, refusing at the same time to accept her as the Mother of all 
mankind. 4) Those who try publicly to implant in the children’s hearts, 
indifference, contempt and even hate against this Immaculate Mother. 5) 
Those who insult her directly in the sacred statues. Here, my daughter, is the 
motive why the Immaculate Heart of Mary made Me ask for this little act of 
reparation and due to it move my mercy to forgive those souls who had the 
misfortune of offending her. As for you, try incessantly with all your prayers 
and sacrifices to move me into mercifulness toward those poor souls."

Question 5: And if one does not fulfill all the conditions on Saturday, would 
not Sunday be as satisfactory? The people who love on farms will not very 
often ne able to make it because they may love far...
Response: "The practice of this devotion will be equally accepted on the 
Sunday following the first Saturday, when, for just motives, many priests will 
allow it."

Question 6: Regarding the salvation of Russia, what was wanted or 
required?...
Response: "If I am not mistaken, Our Good Lord promises that the persecution 
in Russia will end, if the Holy Father will himself make a solemn public act of 
reparation and consecration pf Russia to the Sacred heart of Jesus and Mary. 
His Holiness must also order all the Bishops of the Catholic world to do the 
same, and promise that if this persecution ends he will approve and 
recommend the practice of the already mentioned reparatory devotion."

One can see that Sister Lucia has related that the Lord Himself regards this 
devotion as very valuable. We now see the background of the Five First 
Saturdays. Soon, fortified by the God’s grace through the intercession of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, we will plumb the depths of this devotion.

-Reprinted  with permission from the July-August, 2000 ‘SOUL’ Magazine
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Introduction:
To Bernadette at Lourdes Our Lady Said, “I am 
the Immaculate Conception”. By these words 
she meant, “I am one most pure, pure from the 
very beginning and for ever”. She was never at 
all changed from sinful to sinless; rater, through 
the merits of Christ and the preventive action of 
God, she came into being entirely free from sin. 
Indeed, according to the liturgy, in the heart of 
eternity, so God always thought of Mary as the 
spotless one, the flawless receptacle of the Word 
of God, the utterly innocent Mother of God.

Mary not only yielded up her true son in 
sacrifice, but also accepted a new child, a 

mystical child, a mystical Christ made up of members of Christ, made up of 
sinners, proud, corrupt, weak. For God, she was willing to accept us, pitiful as 
we are, and to love us. She loves us unselfishly and most purely, for God's glory 
and our eternal good. Except for God, no one will ever love us as much or as 
tenderly as Mary. Until our death, her love for us will never changed or end.

LEADER: Almighty Father, we offer this Novena to honor the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. She occupies a place in the Church which is highest after Christ and yet 
very close to us, for you chose her to give to the world that very Life which 
renews all things, Jesus Christ Your Son and Our Lord.
And so we praise you, Mary, virgin and Mother. After the Savior Himself, you 
alone are all holy, free from stain of sin, gifted by God from the first instant of 
your conception with a unique holiness.

R. WE PRAISE AND HONOR YOU.

Mary, free from all sin led by the Holy Spirit, you embraced God's saving will 
with a full heart, and devoted yourself totally as a handmaid of the Lord to the 
fulfillment of His will in your life, and to the mystery of man's redemption.

R. WE THANK YOU AND LOVE YOU.

Mary, your privileged and grace-filled origin is the father's final step in 
preparing humanity to receive its Redeemer in human form. Your fullness of 
grace is the Father's sign of His favor to the Church and also His promise to the 

NOVENA TO OUR LADY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTIONNOVENA TO OUR LADY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
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Church of its perfection as the Bride of Christ, radiant in beauty. Your holiness 
in the beginning of your life is the foreshadowing of that all embracing 
holiness with which the Father will surround His people when His Son comes 
at the end of time to greet us.

R. WE BLESS YOU AMONG ALL WOMEN.

ALL: Mary, we return with confidence to you who are always ready to listen 
with a mother's affection and powerful assistance. Consoler of the Afflicted, 
Health of the Sick, Refuge of sinners, grant us comfort in tribulation, relief in 
sickness, and liberating strength in our weakness.

You who are free from sin, lead us to combat sin. Obtain for us the victory of 
hope over anguish, of fellowship over alienation, of peace over anxiety, of joy 
and beauty over boredom and disgust, of eternal visions over temporal ones, of 
life over death. Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to 
you.  [Here mention your petitions]

LEADER: Let us pray.

God Our Father, we make these petitions through Mary. We pray most 
especially for the coming of Your Kingdom. May You, together with Your Son 
and Holy Spirit, be known, loved and glorified and Your law of love faithfully 
followed. We pray in faith through Jesus Christ, your Son and Our Lord, in 
whom all fullness dwells, now forever. R. Amen.

AN ACT OF CONSECRATION
Most Holy Virgin Mary, tender Mother of men, to fulfill the desires of 

the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the request of the Vicar of Your Son on earth, we 
consecrate ourselves and our families to your Sorrowful and Immaculate 
Heart, O Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, and we recommend to You, all the 
people of our country and all the world.
 Please accept our consecration, dearest Mother, and use us as You 
wish to accomplish Your designs in the world.

O Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary, Queen of the Most Holy 
Rosary, and Queen of the World, rule over us, together with the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Christ, Our King. Save us from the spreading flood of modern paganism; 
kindle in our hearts and homes the love of purity, the practice of a virtuous life, 
an ardent zeal for souls, and a desire to pray the Rosary more faithfully.
We come with confidence to You, O Throne of Grace and Mother of Fair Love. 
Inflame us with the same Divine Fire which has inflamed Your own Sorrowful 
and Immaculate Heart. Make our hearts and homes You shrine, and through us, 
make the Heart of Jesus, together with your rule, triumph in every heart and 
home. Amen.    Venerable Pope Pius XII
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Jesus, born at Bethlehem, came to redeem the world.
Mary at Fatima came to help save poor sinners.
   ~~~~~
Jesus' birth was heralded by angels.
Mary's appearances were preceded by angelic visitations.
   ~~~~~
The Lord descended from Heaven, taking on a human nature, and was seen 
by those  God had chosen for this privilege.
Our Lady descended from Heaven where she abides body and soul and was 
seen by the favored seers of Fatima.
   ~~~~~
It is said that Our Lord, the Light of the World, was born at midnight in 
Bethlehem.
Our Lady, illumined by light, appeared at midday at Fatima.
   ~~~~~
The Son of God came to earth on a cold, moonlit night.
Mary, who reflects the light of her Divine Son, appeared on a warm, sunny day 
at Fatima.
   ~~~~~
The wise men saw the star and believed. 
The people at Fatima saw the Miracle of the Sun and believed.
   ~~~~~
Jesus revealed Himself to poor 
shepherds at Bethlehem.
Mary revealed herself to shepherd 
children at Fatima.
   ~~~~~
The star led the wise men to Jesus.
Mary is the "star" that leads us to 
Jesus.
   ~~~~~
The angel told the shepherds, "Do 
not be afraid … a Savior has been 
born to you…."  (Lk.2:10-12).
Our Lady told the children of Fatima, "Do not ne afraid. I come from 
Heaven".
   ~~~~~
On that first Christmas night the angels sang, "Peace to men of good will".
Some 2000 years later, Mary at Fatima said that there would be peace it 
mankind heeded  her requests.

BETHLEHEM AND FATIMA
By Sister Mary Celeste, A.M.I

BETHLEHEM AND FATIMA
By Sister Mary Celeste, A.M.I
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Jesus, Mary and Joseph were the central figures 
when the "promised" Messiah was born on the first 
Christmas day some 2000 years ago.
The Holy Family appeared to the children of 
Fatima, as Our Lady had promised, during  the 
spectacular Miracle of the Sun, over 90 years ago.
   ~~~~~
Jesus came to earth to show us the way, the truth 
and the life.
Mary returned to earth at Fatima to remind us of 
her Son's Gospel message of prayer, penance and 
amendment of life.
   ~~~~~
The remote, obscure cave at Bethlehem became 

known throughout the world because  God willed that His Son be born there.
The poor, humble Cova in Portugal has attracted millions of pilgrims from 
all corners of the world because Mary appeared there
   ~~~~~
Jesus is the King of Peace!  Mary is the Queen of Peace!

Courtesy Soul Nov-Dec 2000, Used with Permission.

At Batim in her messages, Our Lady 
frequently addresses herself as the “..The 
Immaculate Conception... the Mediatrix of 
All Graces.. Co-Redemptrix and Advocate.." 

Our Blessed Mother appeared at Batim, Goa 
to confront the darkness of the twentieth 
century. She called all of her children to join 
her in this confrontation through prayer, 
penance and apostolic labors. We also have 
Mary’s assurance: “In the end, my 
Immaculate Heart will triumph.”
 We, who practice the message of Our 
Lady of Fatima, must be especially 
dedicated to bringing the light of Christ into 
the darkness of unbelief and sin that 
threatens to engulf and destroy society.
 May the light that first shone within the 
pure Heart of Mary, fill your heart and 
your home every day of the New Year!.

 Have a very blessed and peace-filled 
Christmas!
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T H O U S A N D S  O F  T H E 
FAITHFUL GATHERED UP 
ON MT BATIM ON 13TH - 
15TH OCTOBER 2016 TO BE 
PRESENT FOR what  was 
believed to be the last vision of 
Our Lady to Iveta. Many saw the 
sun spinning and undoubtedly a 
number of graces were received as 
prayers and sacrifices were offered 
to God for the conversion of 
sinners and in reparation for the 
sins committed against the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary.

The following are excerpts of the message received on 13th October:

Our Blessed Mother speaks: “My beloved children, how it pleases My 
Immaculate Heart to see your fidelity to respond to My request to come 
this day to celebrate with Me the ninety ninth anniversary as of Fatima.  
Batim lies in the shadow of Fatima, it is the forerunner of the future in 
God’s Salvific Plan. Know and understand now, these are important 
moments.
            I come this day to thank you for your fidelity to Consecrate 
yourselves to My Immaculate Heart, I will not abandon you, I Am with 
you through it all. You are entering crucial moments that mark now the 
period of the anti-christ. Understand My children, not with fear but with 
love. All is in place. I come this day to bring you the message from God Our 
FATHER.”

Our Heavenly Father speaks: “I AM WHO I AM, ETERNAL FATHER, 
known to you through My Beloved Son JESUS, Who pleased Me much 
and Who has reconciled you to Me. If you chose this path, I come with the 
Love of Heaven awaiting you that We may share in Eternal Glory.
            Beloved children of Mine, know and understand I AM The Eternal 
Father, True God in The First Person, All Light, only revealing Myself.”
 “It is here I welcome you all My children, go and bring the lost 
sheep. I call especially, My Chosen Ones, beloved in the Vineyard to 

THE HEAVENLY TRIDUUM WITH OUR LADY
MESSAGES RECEIVED BY IVETA ON MT BATIM: 

13TH TO 16TH OCTOBER 2016
- Dr Christopher Dias, www.thebatimmessage.com 		
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prepare all My children for these moments. All present here I thank you, I 
thank you with The Fatherly Love and I desire with the greatest desire 
that you pray for the fulfillment that This Daughter Who has pleased 
Me...(.He points now to The Blessed Mother through The Archangel 
Michael)...be proclaimed Mediatrix of all Grace, Co-Redemptrix and 
Advocate for your sake, that She may dispense the Graces you are in need 
of for these moments. Know and understand, when Divine Mercy ends, 
the fury of Divine Justice will come into being. Your prayers are of most 
importance to understand to reconcile your brethrens to Me.
         I AM WHO I AM, Your Heavenly FATHER, made known to you 
by My Beloved Son JESUS. Amen.”

Our Lady then initiates the Blessing upon the statues newly 
installed on the Mount. She turns and come to the Fatima 
Statue…."This Image of Mine as Our Lady of Fatima 
coming before you from the very land I made My 
Presentation, here now I Bless this for Veneration and it 
will take the place of the Image as in the middle of the 
Altar, the centre where the Image for Veneration of I 
Who Am Our Lady of Grace under that title.” 

Similarly the statues of 'The Mother of God" was blessed 
for veneration. Finally the Statue of St Michael was blessed 
with the proclamation "Custodian of all Goa".

“IN NOMINE PATER ET FILIUS ET SPIRITUS 
SANCTUS. AMEN.”

Our Blessed Mother continues: “Beloved children, now before you is The 
Mother of God Image for Veneration and understanding that I will 
protect you in these times and lead you through them. Amen.
 I Love you dearly, I Am The Mother of God, Mediatrix of All 
Grace, Co-Redemptrix and Advocate in Heaven, I await to be proclaimed 
on Earth by your Holy Father, My beloved Chosen Son His Holiness Pope 
Francis I in union with Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI and all the Bishops 
and Priests and Religious and you My beloved children known as the laity 
united in this Solemn Celebration  of the fifth dogma, The Immaculate 
Conception, I Who Am She. Amen.”

The following are excerpts of the message received on  14th October:

Our Lady speaks: “ My beloved children, I have come down once again this 
day to be with you and I desire with great  desire to stay with you as you 
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Consecrate yourselves, each one of you 
into My Immaculate Heart. There are 
many here who do not understand the 
Consecration to My Immaculate Heart, 
it is simple children simple, simply give 
Me your heart and tell Me to do all that 
God desires in you for which you were 
created, exchanging your will for the 
Divine Will  and I will conform you in 
the Order and Grace of God and lead 
you to Holiness in which each one of you 
is called to be. Beloved children I thank 
you for the many who have come back 
this day, do you understand you are 
doing a HEAVENLY TRIDUUM. This 
is the day two, the second day of your 
Triduum with God through My 

Immaculate Heart and to all those who have come this day for the first 
time, I welcome you to the abode of My Immaculate Heart, I Am your 
Heavenly Mother Who loves you dearly and desires to lead you to God 
through My Divine Son JESUS, Who in a little moment will entrust a 
Word to all His brothers and sisters as your Heavenly Brother, your 
Redeemer, Our Redeemer, Our God in The Second Person of The Triune  
God.
 Following this, Our Lady initiates the blessing on the Medal that " 
shall be entrusted to My beloved Chosen Son, His Grace Archbishop 
Filipe Neri Ferrâo, the Bishop of this Diocese in whose custody it will stay 
and be given to the Priest that will come to be and serve on this Holy 
Mountain to be brought for Veneration".

Our Lady's Divine son Jesus and Our Redeemer speaks:

 “Beloved children, children of God, I Who Am JESUS of 
Nazareth, Who laid  down My Life for each one of you present here and all 
those who will hear these Words  and heed them, who will embrace the 
Cross. Now you may understand you are entering heavily, moments of 
great sorrow, sorrow because man continues to offend their God, I Am He.
 You are at the threshold of World War three, only prayer can 
efface this terrible disaster for good and bad will perish in it.
         To My beloved Chosen Sons, My Priests, I Am Beloved of The 
FATHER and you are beloved of Him through Me. If you only understand 
the Power that I have entrusted unto you, fear not, be bold, go out there 
and conquer the Souls and your reward awaits you in Heaven.
         The great apostasy now will come  into being, the One World 
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Government will come into being, fear not, My Mother, My Holy and 
Blessed Mother will take care of each one of you if you trust and entrust 
yourselves to Her Immaculate Heart and yourselves each day with Her 
Immaculate Mantle. Many of you will face Martyrdom, this must be the 
Blood that must be spilt to purify My Church, My Bride.
         My Brides, the Nuns known as, I love you, stay obedient and know 
that I AM with you, and lead all the little children to Me when they come to 
you.
 I AM JESUS of Nazareth, The second Person of The Triune God, 
The Holy Trinity, here making My Word known to you and soon you will 
receive Me under the appearance of  Bread and Wine, My True Flesh and 
True Blood, given to you to fortify you for these moments.
         Now I desire to make known My desire that you pray and petition 
your Holy Father, My beloved Chosen Son, Peter My Peter The Rock on 
which The Church today stands, His Holiness Pope Francis I in union 
with Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI, the hidden Pope to proclaim My 
Blessed Mother as Mediatrix of All Grace, Co-Redemptrix and Advocate. 
It is then that Heaven will open and dispense the Graces necessary for all 
God’s children to fortify you in these moments. I AM JESUS of Nazareth 
The High Priest, True God and True Man. I love you all My brethrens. 
Amen. Amen.”

The following are excerpts of the message received on  15th October:

Our Lady speaks:  “My 
beloved children, what a 
gift you are to Me, you have 
re s p o n d e d  i n  a  g re a t 
number to My request to 
come this day to celebrate 
t h e  f i n a l  Tr i d u u m  o f 
Heaven and The Celebrant 
of it is The Holy Spirit of 
which you will come to 
know and drink of the 
Fountain of God’s Love and 
Grace through Him.

He desires your silence that He may come and rest and bestow the 
Knowledge and Wisdom and Understanding of God in all your requests 
and needs. You need not be troubled, I Am here, His Spouse The 
Immaculate Conception, your Heavenly Mother Who loves you dearly 
and desires only to lead you to My Divine Son JESUS through Whom you 
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will rest in the Bosom of God Our Father. Beloved children, I thank you 
immensely for Consecrating yourselves and I beg you to lead others to 
Consecrate themselves to My Immaculate Heart. It is through My 
Immaculate Heart that Salvation will come upon Earth. You will 
understand its meaning for all Power, all Grace has been bestowed upon 
Me by The Triune God, God The FATHER Our Father, God The Son My 
Divine Son JESUS your Redeemer of Whom I Am Co-Redemptrix  and 
God The Holy Spirit My Spouse of Whom I brought forth in My 
Immaculate Womb JESUS, True God and True Man.

         Beloved children, I come this day to warn you of false prophets. 
Understand, many have gone out, you only need to turn to JESUS present 
here with you in The Most Blessed Sacrament, and My beloved Chosen 
Sons My Priests, I thank you for responding and coming here this day, it is 
your power of Glory now with My fortified Grace in every moment you 
call upon Me. Understand the power bestowed upon you to lead all God’s 
children. It is through you that God desires them to be brought to the 
sheepfold of God. Many are astray both lamb and sheep, it you that I 
charge this day with My Love to go and bring them back to the sheepfold.          
Now beloved children I desire to make known to you also that I will rejoice 
on that day when I Am proclaimed Mediatrix of All Grace, Co-
Redemptrix and Advocate to dispense  My Grace upon all of you My 
beloved children. In the end My Immaculate Heart will triumph and 
Russia will be Consecrated to My Immaculate Heart as I desire and made 
known in Fatima, and the era of peace will come upon your World. 
Amen.”

 Our Lady continues: “Beloved children now I desire to make 
known the message of God The Holy Spirit My Spouse. You will find Him 
no where except in silence. He is The Author of The Fountain of Grace and 
Love of God, You will receive Him through The Consecrated  hands of My 
beloved Chosen Sons, My Priests, many of whom today are present here. 
They are healing instruments for your infirmities. Understand through 
reconciliation, begins the first healing and then the anointing of their Holy 
Hands Consecrated to make JESUS present here that you may be fortified 
with this Grace. The Holy Spirit is the Author of these times, He will make 
all things known to you plainly. Know and understand He only desires 
your silence, there He will impart every Knowledge, every Wisdom and 
Understanding that you desire and there you will understand  the good 
and evil. Now beloved children prepare to receive The Holy Spirit, as I 
Bless another Image, a ‘Medal’ that has been entrusted to My beloved 
Chosen Son Reverend Father Conceição, Conceição in My Name, 
Immaculate Conception, I love him dearly, and now I Bless The ‘Medal’.
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“IN NOMINE PATER  ET 
F I L I U S  E T  S P I R I T U S 
SANCTUS. AMEN.”

 This ‘Medal’ now will  go 
throughout the World through 
him for Veneration. Amen.”

Our Blessed Mother continues: 
“Know and understand My 
beloved children I will not leave 
you, this is My last Visitation on 

this Holy Mountain through this little daughter 
of Mine, your beloved sister cleophas, I will be 

with you as Mary of Nazareth walking on this Holy Mountain, many of 
you will encounter this in various forms, I will not abandon you, I Love 
you dearly.

         Beloved children, I desire with great desire that you pray for your 
Holy Father, My beloved Chosen Son, The Bishop of Rome, His Holiness 
Pope Francis I, also Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI, the hidden Pope, much 
prayer is required, the enemy is rising but he will not be able to conquer 
till the hour of God, is to be. By that the understanding is your Holy Father 
will always be with you even in the underground  moments of the Holy 
Mother the Catholic Church, this is all you need to know. Be not afraid, be 
not anxious, only entrust all into My Immaculate Heart and pray, pray, 
pray beloved children the Holy Rosary in your families, come together in 
your Communities, come together on this Holy Mountain, for through it 
much can be bought and satan will be kept afar.
         Beloved children, know and understand now, you are entering a 
great heavy moment upon Earth. The fury of God is kindled, yet through 
your prayers I can buy this moment for more time for conversion of many 
of My children that are astray. It is upon you I lay this yoke to pray for all 
your brothers and sisters, do not give up, there is hope always in God. I 
Love you dearly. 
 I  Am The Mother Of God, The Mediatrix Of All Grace, Co-
Redemptrix and Advocate in Heaven, The Immaculate Conception, by 
Whose power I will crush satan. Amen.”

 Iveta:……. Bye Holy Mother……The Sun is spinning around Her. 
She walks all around and I see Her no more. 

Veneration of the Medal
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THE FATIMA PRAYERS
PARDON PRAYER: My God, I believe, I adore, I hope and I love Thee! I beg 
pardon for those who do not believe, do not adore, do not 
hope and do not love Thee.
ANGEL'S PRAYER: O Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, I adore Thee profoundly. I offer Thee the most 
precious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, 
present in all the tabernacles of the world, in reparation for 
the outrages, sacrileges and indifference by which He is 
offended. By the infinite merits of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I beg the conversion of 
poor sinners.
EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: Most Holy Trinity, I adore 
Thee! My God, my God, I love Thee in the Most Blessed 
Sacrament!
SACRIFICE PRAYER: O  Jesus, it is for love of You, for the conversion of 
sinners, and in reparation for the sins committed against the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary.
DECADE PRAYER: O My Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of 
hell. Lead all souls to Heaven, especially those most in need of Thy mercy.

‘God wishes to establish devotion to my Immaculate Heart in the world. If 
what I say is done, many souls will be saved and there will be peace.’

How Do I Start the First Saturdays?
On July 13, 1917, Our Lady appeared for the third time to the three 

children of Fatima and showed them the vision of hell. In this vision Our Lady said 
that 'God wishes to establish in the world devotion' to Her Immaculate Heart and 
that She would come to ask for the Communion of Reparation on the First 
Saturdays . . .

  What Do I Have to Do?
The devotion of First Saturdays, as requested by Our Lady of Fatima, 

carries with it the assurance of salvation. However, to derive profit from such a 
great promise of Our Lady, the devotion must be properly understood and duly 
performed. The requirements as stipulated by Our Lady are as follows:
(1) Confession, (2) Communion, (3) Five decades of the Rosary, (4) 
Meditation on one or more of the Rosary Mysteries for fifteen minutes, (5) To 
do all these things in the spirit of reparation to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, and (6) To observe all these practices on the First Saturday of five 
consecutive months.

The idea of the Five First Saturdays is obviously to make us persevere in 
the devotional acts for these Saturdays and overcome initial difficulties. Once this 
is done, Our Lady knows that the person would become devoted to Her 
Immaculate Heart and persist in practicing such devotion on all First Saturdays, 
working thereby for personal self-reform and for the salvation of others. Our Lady 
has assured us that She will obtain salvation for all those who observe the First 
Saturdays for five consecutive months in accordance with Her conditions.

For more details please email: ourladybatim@gmail.com 

1st December 2018



For Private Circulation

 In conformity with the directives of Pope Urban VIII, we have no 
intention of anticipating the judgement of the Holy Apostolic See and of 
the Church on Apparitions, reported by us, but not yet recognized; indeed, 
we submit to, and accept; her final decision without reservation.

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION IN 
HONOUR OF  AND IN REPARATION TO 
THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

Church of St Simon and St Jude, Batim, 
Tiswadi, Goa Velha, Goa 403 108 India.

1.00 pm: Stations of the Cross+

2.00 pm: Holy Rosary, Adoration of the + +
Most Blessed Sacrament, Divine Mercy +
Prayers, Consecration to the Immaculate +
Heart of Mary, Confessions.+

3.30pm: Holy Mass.+
Services are held in Konkani and English

PRAYER PETITIONS, TESTIMONIES & RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
+ Your prayer petitions may be submitted online at:   These prayer requests will be placed at thebatimmessage.com

the feet of Our Lady of Fatima in the the Church of Sts Simon & Jude and offered during the First Saturday Mass at 
Batim.

+ Your testimonies may be submitted online at: ourladybatim5thdogma.com or emailed to: ourladybatim@gmail.com

+ Mediatrix of all Grace Medals, Scapulars and the Messages of Our Lady printed in a book are now available at:
 Star of David Tours,  Ground floor,  Gomes Classic Bldg,  G S 7 Behind Rebello Hospital,  Madel,  Margao,  Goa
 Ph: 9309778931
+  

Margao, Petrol pump closest to 
Main Post Office 11am, 
Mob: 9420712310
Panaji: Caranzalem near Post 
Office at 11.45 am, near Don 
Bosco at 12pm, 
Tel: 08322456306
Mapusa: From St Joseph's 
Chapel, Near Police Station at 
11.45 am, Mob: 9822167665
Calangute: From Calangute 
Church at 11.30 am, 
Mob: 9421241248

CONTACT DETAILS FOR 
TRANSPORT BY BUS:
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Printed and Published by The Batimmessage.com
This newsletter is available online. A printed copy of this newsletter is also available 
FREE (except where otherwise indicated) at the Prayer Services in Batim, Goa. 
 An archive of previous issues is available on the website: www.thebatimmessage.com 
Your prayerful support and donations - however small - is greatly appreciated!  
Editor: DR. CHRISTOPHER DIAS                    Asst Editor: ANNABELLE MENDONCA
Www.thebatimmessage.com www.ourladybatim5thdogma.com                                           

Email:                                 ourladybatim@gmail.com

1st:  First Saturday (Prayer Service at Batim)
3rd:  St. Francis Xavier
8th: The Immaculate Conception of the 
  Blessed Virgin Mary
14th:  St. John of the Cross.

25th:    Christmas Day
26th:  St Stephen, the First Martyr
27th:  St. John, Apostle, Evangelist
28th:  The Holy Innocents, Martyrs
30th:  The Holy Family

Dates to Remember - December 2018
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